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The third edition of the *Handbook of Student Affairs Administration* (HSAA3) is intended to serve as a practical and informative resource for those interested in the student affairs profession. This edition of the handbook is organized into seven broad constructs. They include:

1. Contexts of professional practice,
2. Frameworks of professional practice,
3. Students: the reason for our professional practice,
4. Human resources in professional practice,
5. Interpersonal dynamics in professional practice,
6. Skills and competencies of professional practice, and
7. Epilogue: continuing the conversation.

The third edition of *HSAA* honors and builds on the success of the preceding editions. It continues the emphasis on practical and timely information for student affairs and includes revised and updated iterations of key chapters from previous editions that continue to have relevance today and in the future. Chapters focus on day-to-day professional practice in student affairs, reference both classic and recent literature,
and feature case studies and examples from a multitude of functional areas and a host of institutional settings.

*HSAA3* features several new chapters. Among these are the chapters on accountability (Chapter Six), serving online students (Chapter Fifteen), and internationalization in higher education (Chapter Seven). A fourth chapter, the one on student health and wellness issues (Chapter Fourteen), returns to the handbook, having appeared in the first edition but having been absent from the second. Size constraints dictated that two chapters that appeared in second edition had to be cut from this edition. While the chapters on identifying and working with key constituent groups and the chapter on measuring student satisfaction and needs do not appear here, key information from those chapters has been included in other places in this edition of the handbook.

The authors contributing to *HSAA3* include the profession’s most prominent scholar practitioners as well as some of the notable rising scholar practitioners. They are as diverse as our field itself. The authors reflect an array of experiences at a variety of institutional types and sizes. Their personal backgrounds reflect the diversity within our profession, as do the theoretical frameworks with which they approach their work.

### Audience

*HSAA3* is written to meet the needs of entry-, mid-, and senior-level student affairs practitioners for a ready reference guide for professional practice. It should be helpful to those entering the profession through nontraditional pathways (for example, from the faculty or through administrative realignment) as well as to those who came into the profession through graduate preparation programs in higher education or student affairs. The third edition also serves as resource for graduate faculty in professional preparation programs and as a text for students in those programs.
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